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Austenite Formation and Manganese Partitioning
during Double Soaking of an Ultralow Carbon
Medium-Manganese Steel

Josh J. Mueller,* Alexandra G. Glover, David K. Matlock, John G. Speer,
and Emmanuel De Moor

1. Introduction

Austenite–ferrite microstructures can be generated in medium-
manganese (Mn) steels when solute-enriched austenite is formed
during intercritical annealing (IA) and stabilized to room
temperature.[1–11] Recently, a novel thermal processing route,

termed double soaking (DS), has been
developed which may be used to generate
martensite–austenite microstructures.
Application of the DS heat treatment to a
0.14C–7.14Mn steel has been shown to pro-
duce an attractive combination of mechan-
ical properties including: yield strength and
ultimate tensile strength of 950 and
1700MPa, respectively, while maintaining
12.5% ductility and eliminating yield point
elongation.[12–14] The DS treatment con-
sists of a primary soak step at an intercrit-
ical temperature, similar to IA, followed by
a secondary soak step at a greater tempera-
ture and cooling down to room tempera-
ture. During the primary soak, some
fraction of ferrite (and carbides if present)
may transform to C- and Mn-enriched aus-

tenite, referred to as primary austenite. The remaining Mn-defi-
cient ferrite transforms to austenite during the secondary soak at
a higher temperature, referred to as secondary austenite.
Secondary soak times are relatively short and intended to avoid
extensive redistribution of austenite-stabilizing solute among the
primary and secondary austenite. Without the requisite solute
enrichment to stabilize secondary austenite to room tempera-
ture, the secondary austenite will transform to martensite upon
cooling. The solute-enriched primary austenite may be retained
upon cooling if it has sufficient solute enrichment.

The thermodynamic conditions influencing the ferrite-
to-austenite phase transformation during the primary soak are
conducive to a partitioning transformation, where austenite forms
with Mn enrichment as Mn is diffusionally transported through
ferrite to the austenite–ferrite interface. Despite the rapid diffusiv-
ity of solute C, the growth of intercritical austenite has been
suggested to be predominantly controlled by Mn diffusion in cir-
cumstances where Mn-enriched cementite is slow to dissolve.[15]

The thermodynamic conditions influencing austenite growth dur-
ing the secondary soak are different than during the primary soak.
After primary soaking, Mn is expected to be heterogeneously
distributed between ferrite and austenite. Mn redistribution
during secondary soaking is expected to depend on the
phase-transformation mechanism associated with the growth of
secondary austenite. If secondary austenite growth proceeds by
means of a partitioning transformation, additional Mn redistribu-
tion would be expected. However, if the transformation is of the
massive type, the Mn distribution is expected to remain nearly
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Double soaking (DS) is a thermal processing route intended to produce aus-
tenite–martensite microstructures in steels containing austenite-stabilizing
additions and consists of intercritical annealing (primary soaking), followed by
heating and brief isothermal holding at an increased temperature (secondary
soaking), and quenching. Herein, experimental dilatometry during DS of a
medium-manganese (Mn) steel with nominally 7 wt% Mn and an ultralow
residual carbon concentration, in combination with phase-field simulations of
austenite formation during secondary soaking, is presented. The feasibility of
maintaining heterogeneous Mn distributions during DS is demonstrated and
insight is provided on the effects of the secondary soaking temperature and prior
Mn distribution on the ferrite-to-austenite phase transformation during the
secondary soaking portion of the DS treatment.
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bimodal, initially, as the secondary austenite would inherit the
composition of the ferrite.[16–19]

The medium-Mn steel with nominally 7 wt% Mn (referred to
as 7Mn) used in the present study has an ultralow residual C
content; a previous investigation of this identical steel indicated
that substantial Mn-partitioning-induced austenite growth can
occur during 1000 s IA treatments.[20] The present study dis-
cusses microstructural evolution of this 7Mn steel during DS
treatments. The composition of the 7Mn steel was not conducive
to full stabilization of primary austenite to room temperature,
and thus dilatometry during thermal processing was conducted
to characterize the relative stability of primary and secondary
austenite. Experimental observations and simulation predictions
are presented pertaining to Mn redistribution and the phase-
transformation mechanisms of secondary austenite formation
during secondary soaking. Dilatometry results obtained during
cooling support the viability of a heterogeneous Mn distribution
being maintained during secondary soaking. Additionally,
MICRESS simulations of heating and secondary soaking, along
with thermodynamic analysis utilizing Gibbs free energy–Mn
concentration curves from Thermo-Calc, provide context on
how the secondary soaking temperature (SST) affects the forma-
tion of secondary austenite and the redistribution of Mn during
the secondary soak.

2. Experimental Section

The composition of the steel studied in this investigation was
Fe–0.0005C–7.19Mn–0.25Si (wt%). The as-received material
was cast from a vacuummelt, reheated to 1230 °C, and hot-rolled
to a thickness of 2.87mm before being cold-rolled to a thickness
of 1.42mm. Additional studies published on this steel are avail-
able elsewhere.[20,21]

All thermal processing presented here was accomplished in a
TA Instruments Dil 805L dilatometer. The DS heat treatments
consisted of heating at 50 °C s�1 to a primary soaking tempera-
ture (PST), isothermal holding for 1000 s, heating at 10 °C s�1 to
an SST of 850 °C, isothermal holding for 5 s, followed by quench-
ing to room temperature at 20 °C s�1. The rapid heating rate of
50 °C s�1 was chosen to minimize any effects during heating to
the PST; a more gradual heating rate was chosen for heating
from the PST to the SST to minimize potential artifacts caused
by rapid heating rates. Different PSTs, ranging from 640 to
710 °C, were investigated. To compare the dilation response dur-
ing DS against during direct austenitization (i.e., without a pri-
mary soaking step), additional samples were heated from room
temperature to 800 °C at 50 °C s�1, held for 5 s, and quenched to
room temperature at 20 °C s�1. Equilibrium calculations from
the TCFE9 database of Thermo-Calc indicated an Ae3 tempera-
ture of 698 °C for the 7Mn steel, which suggested that 800 °C
was sufficient to fully austenitize samples from the initial condi-
tion. The SST of 850 °C was necessary to induce full austenitiza-
tion in the DS samples due to the Mn partitioning that occurs
during the PS; this is discussed in further in Results section.

Simulations of microstructural evolution during secondary
soaking were conducted using MICRESS coupled to the
TCFE9 and MOBFE4 Thermo–Calc databases. These simula-
tions considered an Fe–7.2Mn composition with an equiaxed

initial microstructure that represented equilibrium austenite
and ferrite fractions, and equilibrium Mn concentrations corre-
sponding to a PST of 640 °C. The initial grain size, approximately
1 μm, was chosen to reflect the grain refinement typical of
medium-Mn steels after IA. Simulations included heating at
10 °C s�1 from 640 °C to an SST and isothermal holding for
1000 s. Relevant simulation parameters are listed in Table 1.
The assumed value for interface energy was identical to that used
by Zhu and Militzer, and values relating to interface mobility and
diffusivity were based on those reported in literature or sourced
from the MOBFE4 Thermo–Calc database.[22–28]

3. Results

3.1. Dilatometry

The relative dilation with temperature is summarized in
Figure 1a for a sample that underwent a DS treatment with a
PST of 660 °C. Figure 1b,c shows magnified views of the boxed
regions in Figure 1a and indicate some common features char-
acteristic of microstructural evolution during DS. Other samples,
discussed later, underwent similar DS treatments with PSTs
ranging from 640 to 710 °C and display similar dilation features
to those indicated in Figure 1. Linear thermal expansion upon
heating to the PST is shown Figure 1a,b which was immediately
followed by isothermal contraction of the sample at the PST asso-
ciated with the transformation of ferrite to primary austenite (γp).
During subsequent heating to the SST, thermal expansion was
observed which was interrupted by another contraction associ-
ated with the transformation of the remaining ferrite to second-
ary austenite (γs). With continued heating, the ferrite-to-austenite
transformation completes at approximately 760 °C followed by
linear thermal expansion until reaching the SST. Upon
cooling, the sample exhibited thermal contraction. As shown
in Figure 1a,c, the linear contraction during cooling was inter-
rupted at two temperatures; these interruptions, labeled MI

and MII, are interpreted as two distinct martensite-transforma-
tion events. MI occurred first during cooling and is suggested
to correspond to the transformation of Mn-lean γs to martensite.
As the martensite transformation of γs progressed toward
completion, the associated expansion reduced, and thermal
contraction was again the predominant influence in the dilation
response. MII is suggested to correspond to the transformation of
solute-rich γp to martensite and occurred at a lower temperature
relative to MI. Note that the net relative dilation was negative
upon returning to room temperature; this suggests incomplete
martensite transformation, and that the sample contained some
retained austenite following the DS treatment.

Table 1. MICRESS parameters for DS simulations.

Interface Energy [J m�2] 0.8

Interface mobility M0 [cm4 J�1 s�1] 1

ΔG* [kJ mol�1] 140

Mn diffusivity in α D0 [cm2 s�1] 1.49

Q [kJ mol�1] 233.6

Mn diffusivity in γ MOBFE4
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The relative dilation of samples during DS heat treatments
with PSTs ranging from 640 to 710 °C is shown in Figure 2 along
with a sample that was austenitized and quenched directly from
the initial, cold–rolled condition. Consistent with the features
identified in Figure 1, dilation data corresponding to PSTs rang-
ing from 640 to 700 °C indicate formation of γp and γs. Although
the PST of 700 °C slightly exceeds the calculated Ae3 temperature
from the TCFE9 database of Thermo-Calc (698 °C), Mn-banding
in the sample likely caused the Mn-lean bands to have a local A3

temperature that exceeded the nominal Ae3 temperature of the
alloy. Additional discussion of the banded microstructure in this
steel can be found in a previous study.[20] The absence of appre-
ciable γs formation in the 710 °C PST sample suggests that 710 °C
was sufficient to overcome the effect from Mn-banding and
that transformation of ferrite to austenite completed during
the primary soak. The AþQ sample indicates full transforma-
tion of ferrite to austenite during heating to 800 °C, exhibiting
50 °C s�1 Ac1 and Ac3 temperatures of approximately 710 and
760 °C, respectively. Note that while the ferrite-to-austenite trans-
formation in the AþQ sample had reached completion at
approximately 760 °C, the transformation in the DS samples
did not reach completion until greater temperatures were
reached. This is the justification for the greater SST used in
the DS samples relative to the austenitizing temperature used
for the AþQ sample; it is also a consequence of the Mn parti-
tioning that occurred during the primary soak. The Mn concen-
tration in the remaining ferrite after the primary soak decreased
with increasing PST and required heating to greater tempera-
tures to transform to austenite. Close inspection of Figure 2 indi-
cates that the secondary austenite formation shifts to greater
temperatures with increasing PST. It should also be noted that
the 690, 700, and 710 °C, and AþQ samples exhibit a small con-
traction during heating immediately prior to austenite formation;

this is believed to be an artifact associated with initial austenite
formation caused by the high heating rate and thermal gradients
within the sample.

The samples with PSTs of 640–700 °C exhibit MI and MII

transformations upon cooling, although, these transformation
events overlap considerably in the 690 and 700 °C PST samples.
Both the 710 °C PST and AþQ samples exhibit a single
expansion upon cooling that is interpreted to reflect martensite
transformation of austenite with a relatively homogeneous Mn
distribution. Comparison of the dilation responses during
cooling of the DS samples to the AþQ sample suggests that
the primary soak step can generate a heterogeneous Mn distri-
bution which persists through full austenitization. Additionally,
DS samples with PSTs of 680 °C and lower indicated a negative
relative dilation upon cooling down to room temperature. This
suggests incomplete martensite transformation due to greater
corresponding Mn enrichment and stability of the γp relative
to samples with PSTs of 690 °C and greater.

The MI and MII temperatures corresponding to each PST were
identified by plotting the derivative of the dilation with respect to
temperature against the corresponding temperature during cool-
ing. Figure 3a shows a representative example of how the MI and
MII temperatures were identified from the derivative of the
relative dilation with temperature. The MI and MII temperatures
corresponding to DS treatments with different PSTs are plotted in
Figure 3b. With increasing PST, the MII temperature increased,
reducing the difference between MI and MII temperatures.

The transformation temperature data plotted in Figure 3b
were used to predict the Mn concentrations in the correspond-
ing γp and γs using the following equation based on the empir-
ical relation developed by Mahieu et al.[29] for the effect of
solute concentration in austenite on the martensite start
temperature

Figure 1. a) Dilatometry results from a sample that underwent a double-soaking (DS) treatment with a primary soaking temperature (PST) of 660 °C.
Enlarged views of boxed regions in a b) labeled “b” and c) labeled “c.”.
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M ¼ 539� 423ðCÞ � 30.4ðMnÞ � 7.5ðSiÞ þ 30ðAlÞ (1)

where M corresponds to the transformation temperature
(MI or MII) and Mn, Si, and Al are the manganese, silicon,
and aluminum concentrations of the parent austenite in wt%
(γs or γp, respectively). The composition of the steel studied
here is essentially an Fe–Mn binary alloy, which enables
calculation of the corresponding Mn concentrations without
convolution from other alloy elements. The calculated Mn con-
centrations associated with γp and γs are plotted in Figure 3c
along with the equilibrium values determined using Thermo-
Calc for the Mn concentrations of intercritical ferrite (α) and
austenite (γ) at the corresponding PSTs. A previous study on
this steel, which utilized IA times and temperatures identical
to the primary soak in the present study, indicated that the
Mn enrichment in austenite formed during IA treatments
increased with decreasing IA temperature; this trend is consis-
tent with equilibrium assumptions.[20] The data shown in
Figure 3c are also consistent with equilibrium assumptions.
The calculated Mn concentrations of the γp exhibit a similar
trend compared to the equilibrium calculations for intercritical
γ, while the calculated Mn concentrations of γs are in good

agreement with the equilibrium calculation for intercritical
α; this suggests that the Mn distributions that developed dur-
ing the primary soak portions of the DS treatments were largely
retained through the secondary soak.

3.2. Simulation of Microstructural Evolution

The commercial phase-field software MICRESS was utilized to
simulate microstructural evolution during the secondary soak
step of the DS treatment. The initial simulation structure is
shown in Figure 4a and represents the microstructure upon
completion of a primary soak step with a PST of 640 °C.
The initial simulation structure corresponds to equilibrium
calculations from Thermo–Calc with an initial austenite frac-
tion of 0.55, and Mn concentrations in austenite and ferrite of
10.6 and 2.9 wt%, respectively. The simulations included heat-
ing at 10 °C s�1 from 640 °C to an SST of either 750 or 850 °C.

The resulting Mn distribution and phase map after heating to
750 °C and secondary soaking for 1000 s are shown in Figure 4b.
Note that the phase map does not differentiate γp and γs. Since
these simulations considered microstructural evolution during
the secondary soak, formation of additional austenite in the

Figure 2. Dilatometry results from samples that underwent a DS treatment with PSTs ranging from 640 to 710 °C; the corresponding PST is labeled in
each plot. The bottom right plot labeled “AþQ” corresponds to a sample that was austenitized directly from the initial, as-rolled condition and quenched.
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simulations corresponds to γs. Comparison of the phase maps
and the Mn concentration maps in Figure 4a,b reveals that
the γs, which corresponds to the red regions in the Mn map
of Figure 4b, has an intermediate Mn concentration of approxi-
mately 5 wt%. It is interesting to note that the Mn concentration
of the remaining α at 1000 s in the 750 °C SST simulation was
reduced relative to the initial α concentration, while the Mn con-
centration in the γp was not reduced. These results are consistent
with γs formation at 750 °C that proceeds by means of a Mn-par-
titioning-induced transformation.

Results from the simulation that considered an SST of 850 °C
are shown in Figure 5. Figure 5a displays the phase map and Mn
distribution map that correspond to a temperature of 810 °C dur-
ing heating to the SST and, compared to the initial condition in
Figure 4a, indicate that γs has already consumed some of the α
before reaching the SST. The Mn concentration map reveals that
the γs formed does not correspond to an intermediate Mn con-
centration, such as in Figure 4b for the 750 °C SST simulation.
Rather, the γs inherited the Mn concentration of the α. This sug-
gests that formation of γs proceeded by means of a massive
transformation.[16–19] The simulation results after secondary

soaking at 850 °C for 5 and 1000 s are shown in Figure 5b
and c, respectively. At 5 s, γs already consumed the remaining
α, and the Mn concentration map remained virtually identical
to the bimodal distribution of Mn in the initial condition as
shown in Figure 4a. At 1000 s, the Mn concentration map indi-
cates some Mn homogenization among the γp and γs.

Manganese concentration profiles across a selected γ–α inter-
face in the initial simulation structure and after various times for
the 750 and 850 °C SST simulations are plotted in Figure 6 for
additional perspective on the Mn distribution results shown in
Figures 4 and 5. Corresponding to the 750 °C SST simulation,
Figure 6a indicates the change in the Mn distribution after a
1000 s secondary soak. The Mn gradient in the γp exhibits mini-
mal change, while the γs is associated with an intermediate Mn
concentration, and the remaining ferrite has been depleted in
Mn. In Figure 6b, which corresponds to the 850 °C SST simula-
tion, the Mn distribution associated with a 5 s secondary soak is
nearly identical to the initial Mn distribution despite the γs hav-
ing fully consumed the α. After a 1000 s secondary soak, some
Mn redistribution is evident, but a high degree of heterogeneity
remains; the central regions of γs and γp reflect the Mn

Figure 3. a) Derivative of dilation with respect to temperature during cooling plotted against temperature for a sample that underwent a DS treatment
with a PST of 660 °C. Dashed, vertical lines indicate approximate temperatures identified as MI and MII. b) MI and MII temperatures corresponding to DS
treatments using different PSTs shown in Figure 2. c) Calculated Mn concentration in γp and γs fromMII and MI temperature measurements, respectively
(black, filled circles), and equilibrium Thermo-Calc calculations for Mn concentrations in austenite (TC: γ) and ferrite (TC: α) for different PSTs (blue, open
circles). Mean and standard deviation are plotted from three measurements at each PST in (b) and (c).
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concentrations of α and γ, respectively, from the initial simula-
tion structure.

4. Discussion

The interpreted microstructural evolution occurring during the
DS treatments is summarized in Figure 7 where the thermal pro-
file with respect to time for the 660 °C PST sample is overlaid
with schematics indicating the Mn partitioning and general
phase-transformation behavior. Recrystallization and austenite
formation occurred when the initial cold-rolled microstructure
was heated and held at the PST. The growth of Mn-enriched
γp occurred as Mn was transported through ferrite to the
austenite–ferrite interface.[20] As the γp continued to grow, the
Mn distribution became increasingly bimodal as the ferrite
was further depleted in Mn. Upon heating to the SST,
growth of γs consumed the remaining ferrite and inherited
the Mn-deficient concentration of the ferrite. This resulted in
a fully austenitic microstructure during secondary soaking at
850 °C; however, the sluggish diffusion of Mn in austenite
inhibited substantial Mn redistribution during the 5 s hold.

Thus, the Mn distribution remained relatively bimodal upon
cooling from the SST. The Mn distribution in austenite caused
a gradient in the austenite stability resulting in transformation of
the Mn-deficient γs to martensite beginning at MI, while trans-
formation of the Mn-enriched γp initiated at MII.

It should be noted that with a sufficient concentration of
austenite-stabilizing solute, the γp may be fully retained to room
temperature, in which case the MII transformation would not be
observed. While the DS concept is ideally intended to retain all of
the γp, the present work was aimed at examining the ability to
retain a variation in Mn concentration among a fully austenitic
microstructure during the secondary soak step of DS. The nomi-
nal composition of the steel used in this study, having only a
modest concentration of austenite-stabilizing additions for this
family of steels, resulted in neither γp nor γs being fully retained
upon final cooling. The absence of appreciable amounts of other
austenite-stabilizing solute in the experimental alloy enabled the
calculation of Mn concentrations associated with the γp and γs
from the MI and MII temperatures.

Simulation results corresponding to the 850 °C SST (Figures 5
and 6b) support the suggested microstructural evolution as
depicted in Figure 7. The γs formation is shown to inherit

Figure 4. a) Initial structure for MICRESS simulations and b) results after a 1000 s secondary soak from a 750 °C secondary soaking temperature (SST)
simulation. Mn distribution maps are shown on left and phase maps on right with regions of austenite (γ) and ferrite (α) labeled.
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the Mn concentration of the α, resulting in a bimodal Mn
concentration distribution among the γp and γs austenite.
However, results from the 750 °C SST simulation suggest
different transformation behavior during secondary soaking,
resulting in γs with an intermediate Mn concentration which

did not fully consume the ferrite. The difference in these simu-
lation predictions can be rationalized by considering the differ-
ence in diffusivity of Mn in ferrite and austenite, along with the
local driving forces for austenite formation. With greater diffu-
sivity in ferrite than in austenite, the growth of γs during

Figure 5. MICRESS results a) upon heating to 810 °C, b) after a 5 s secondary soak, and c) after a 1000 s secondary soak from the 850 °C SST simulation.
Mn distribution maps are shown on left and phase maps on right with austenite (γ) and ferrite (α) regions labeled.
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secondary soaking is dominated by Mn transport through ferrite
to the γs–α interface rather than Mn redistribution in austenite;
this condition is exacerbated as the γs–α interface advances into α
and creates an additional buffer of γs between the γp and the γs–α
interface. With γs formation predominantly influenced by the
Mn concentration in the α, it is the Mn concentration in
the remaining α which must be considered when predicting the
relevant driving forces for γs formation and the associated phase-
transformation mechanisms.

To consider the relevant driving forces for γs formation, Gibbs
free energy–Mn concentration diagrams were constructed from
Thermo-Calc calculations. The diagram for 750 °C is shown in
Figure 8a. A red diagonal line was drawn to represent the com-
mon tangent between the austenite and ferrite curves. The red
vertical lines are drawn at the tangents (approximately 2.2 and
4.8 wt% Mn) and indicate the boundaries between the α

single-phase, αþ γ two-phase, and γ single-phase fields. The
black, dashed vertical line drawn at 2.9 wt% Mn represents
the Mn concentration in the ferrite after the primary soak at
640 °C; this is the equilibrium Mn concentration for ferrite
and identical to the Mn concentration of ferrite in the initial sim-
ulation structure shown in Figure 4a. The diagram indicates that
2.9 wt% Mn is within the αþ γ two-phase field at 750 °C. A mag-
nified view of the boxed region in Figure 8a is shown in
Figure 8b; a black, downward arrow indicates the driving force
for transformation of α with a Mn concentration of 2.9 wt% to a
two-phase mixture of α and γ with equilibrium Mn concentra-
tions of approximately 2.2 and 4.8 wt%, respectively.
Therefore, the growth of γs at 750 °C may be expected to proceed
by means of a Mn-partitioning transformation where Mn
diffuses through ferrite toward the γs–α interface as there is
insufficient driving force for a partitionless, massive

Figure 6. MICRESS predictions of Mn concentration profiles across austenite–ferrite interfaces in the initial simulation structure and at secondary soak
times at SSTs of a) 750 °C and b) 850 °C. Regions labeled γp, γs, and α correspond to simulation results at 1000 s in a and at/after 5 s in b.

Figure 7. Thermal profile with respect to time for a sample that underwent a DS treatment with a PST of 660 °C. Schematics are overlaid summarizing the
interpreted microstructure evolution and Mn distribution corresponding to various times during the DS treatment.
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transformation. The simulation results shown in Figure 4b are
consistent with this description and exhibit the eventual
condition where the γs has formed with Mn enrichment relative
to the ferrite, and the remaining ferrite has been further depleted
in Mn.

Another Gibbs free energy–Mn concentration diagram is
shown in Figure 9, which corresponds to 850 °C. In this diagram,
2.9 wt% Mn is within the γ single-phase field. The black,
downward arrow indicates the driving force for a partitionless
transformation of α with a Mn concentration of 2.9 wt% to γ with
an identical Mn concentration. Therefore, the growth of second-
ary austenite at 850 °C may be expected to proceed by means of a

massive transformation. The MICRESS results shown in
Figure 5 are also consistent with a massive transformation of
ferrite to austenite, which indicated that the γs had fully
consumed ferrite and inherited the Mn concentration of ferrite
during the transformation.

The differing simulation results in Figures 4 and 5 demon-
strate that understanding the phase-transformation mechanism
associated with γs formation is crucial to designing DS heat treat-
ments with different desired Mn distributions. To produce a
bimodal Mn distribution among a microstructure consisting
entirely of austenite, the secondary soak temperature (and sec-
ondary heating rate) should be sufficient to avoid Mn-partition-
ing-induced growth of γs and, instead, induce a massive
transformation causing the γs to readily consume the α and
inherit the associated Mn concentration. The appropriate tem-
perature to induce massive transformation is dependent on
the chemical composition of the α formed during the primary
soak. The simulation results shown in Figure 4b suggest that
it may also be feasible to generate trimodal Mn distributions
within a fully austenitic microstructure. This may potentially
be accomplished by adding a third soak step to transform the
remaining ferrite to austenite after the secondary soak at
750 °C. Furthermore, it is conceivable that a microstructure con-
sisting of continuously Mn-graded austenite grains, from center
to grain boundary, may be achieved through judicious control of
the heating rate in a single-step austenitization treatment.

5. Conclusions

This work demonstrates the feasibility of developing and
maintaining heterogeneous Mn distributions in austenite with
the application of DS treatments. The phase-transformation
mechanism associated with the formation of secondary austenite
affects the Mn redistribution (or lack there of ) during secondary
soaking. When the SST is sufficient to induce massive transfor-
mation of ferrite to austenite, a relatively rapid transformation of

Figure 9. Gibbs free energy diagram for ferrite and austenite with respect
to Mn concentration at 850 °C. Red, diagonal line indicates the common
tangent of the austenite (blue curve) and ferrite (black curve). Vertical lines
intersect the common tangent line at the tangents and indicate the bound-
aries of the α, αþ γ, and γ phase fields. Black, downward facing arrow
indicates the driving force for a massive transformation of ferrite to
austenite at 2.9 wt%.

Figure 8. a) Gibbs free energy diagram for ferrite and austenite with respect to Mn concentration at 750 °C. Red, diagonal line indicates the common
tangent of the austenite (blue curve) and ferrite (black curve). Solid, vertical lines intersect the common tangent line at the tangents in a and indicate the
boundaries of the α, αþ γ, and γ phase fields. The dashed, vertical line indicates the equilibrium Mn concentration of ferrite at the PST of 640 °C
(2.9 wt%). b) Enlarged view of boxed region in a. Black, downward facing arrow indicates the driving force for a partitioning transformation of ferrite
with aMn concentration of 2.9 wt% to an equilibriummixture of ferrite and austenite with partitionedMn. Black and blue, diagonal arrows labeled α and γ,
respectively, indicate the corresponding partitioning behavior of the transformation products.
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the remaining ferrite to austenite occurs resulting in a bimodal
Mn distribution among the fully austenitic microstructure that is
virtually identical to the Mn distribution generated during pri-
mary soaking. If the SST is not sufficient to induce a massive
transformation, relatively slow growth of secondary austenite
with an intermediate Mn concentration proceeds at the expense
of ferrite by a partitioning transformation where the Mn concen-
tration in ferrite is further reduced as Mn is diffusively trans-
ported through ferrite to the advancing austenite interface.
When a partitioning transformation during secondary soaking
predominates, the composition of the secondary austenite is
dependent on the secondary soaking temperature.
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